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< Dominion Govcromont Fruit In 
specter Speaks Highly of As
sistance Local Government 
has Given to Fruit Raising.

See Our Windows
UT nones a sped 
rooms. No. 16 ( 
■lock.) Buelnei 
to 6 p. m. All tA

o. e

If 1v\\f Gagetown, July 23.—Ale*. Baird, of 
St. John and a party from New York 
passed through the village on Thurs
day last In an automobile en route 
to Fredericton. The party report that 
the roads are In an excellent 
tion.

Charles M. Lawson and J. Barry 
Smith, of St. John were here on their 
motor boat Freak, on Thursday last. 
On Friday they left for Grand Lake.

G. Earle Logan, W. C. R. Allan Jr., 
Glendon H. Allan, W. W. Hubbard and 
W. H. Bunting and Mr. Gundley. the 
latter's secretary, arrived from Freder
icton on Saturday on Messrs. Allan’s 
motor boat, the Croot. Messrs. Hub- 
hard and Bunting are Inspecting se
veral large apple orchards In this part 
of the province. Mr. Bunting who is a 
large fruit grower In 8t. Catherines, 
Ont., has been appointed by the Dom
inion government to make a tour of 
applo orchards inspection.

Mr. Bunting informed your corres
pondent that he was grvhtly Impress- 
®d with the 8t. John river valley as a 
fruit growing country. He spoke en
thusiastically of the assistance given 
ihis industry by the Hazeu
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RUN WITH THE HAIR AND HUNT WITH THE HOUND.—From the Toronto Novn.

In addition "In a sense the bill was a non-partl-RECIPICIirgive you Premium Coupons O'NEILL WILL 
DEFEND TITLE 

AT SARATOGA

we -san measure, though the Republicans 
who voted probably did so on one eco
nomic theory and the Democrats who 
voted for It on another. I should he 
wanting in straightforward speaking, 
however, If 1 did not freely acknowl
edge the credit that belongs to the 
Democratic majority In the House, 
and ilie Democratic minority in the 
House for their consistent support of 
the measure In the earnest and sincere 
deal re to secure Its passage. With
out this reciprocity would have been 
Impossible. It would not have been 
difficult for them to fasten upon the 
hill amendments affecting the tariff 
generally in such a way as to embarr
ass the executive, and 
doubtful whether he 
bill and yet to claim 
for their

PA3SES SENATE i

We are Manufacturers and are

own goods by this method

advertising our Continued from page one,
Taft Naturally Pleased.

Ufeverly, Mass.. July 21. In the first 
statement he has mad.- since the pas
sage of the Reciprocity bill by the 
Senate, President Taft at the summer 
White Mouse tonight freely acknow
ledged that his long, hard campaign 
in behalf of that mcu'ure would have 
proved unavailing if ilie Democrats 
had not helped him. Without such aid 
the President declare.) reciprocity 
would have been "impossible."

lu Ills own Judgment, the President 
declared, the agreement would mark 
au epoch in the relations between the 
United States and Canada, and those 
who opposed the bill in congress would 
find their prophesies disproved and 
their fear allayed by its actual o 
tion. Its passage by the Cam: 
parliament, the last step before it be
comes a bond between the two coun- 

es, he hoped and bclleicd would be 
forthcoming.

The statement reads its follows:
"That I am very 

the passage of the 
city bill through 
gress goes wit ho 
and hope it will i 
ar action by the Dominion parliament 

niv Judgment the going into effect 
of the agreement will make a new 
epoch in the relation between the 
United States and Canada and it will 
tend to a marked increa-.- in the trade 
between the two countries, which will 
be in every way beneficial to both.

"I hope the credit ihat belongs to 
Secretary Knox and liis special assis
tants at the state department in the 
negotiating and framli g of the pact, 
and their lucid explanation and de
fence of Its terms, will not be 
held.

LATE SHIPPING.
!

Special to The Standard.
Parrshoro. N 8., July 22.-Ard. 

Schrs Abble Keast. Taylor. Dlgby; 
Glyndon, George. Yarmouth; Levuka, 
Ogllvle, Blacks Harbor.

Old. —9tmr Alpha. Brink, Barra 
Furness, with 1,760.000 feet deals 
scantling shipped by J. Newton Pugs- 
ley; Schrs Abble Keast, Taylor. Wind
sor; Levuka. Ogllvle, St. Stephen, 
with coal: Glyndon. Georue. Yai- 
mouth, with coal; Emma T. Story. 
Ogllvle, Wolf ville, with coal.

Quebec, July 23. -Ard. Saturday— 
Stairs Ionian, Eastaway. Glasgow; 
Cassandra, Mitchell. Glasgow; Forne- 
bo (Nor.), Hansen. Sydney ; Felix 
(Nor.) Joahnnessen. Sydney: Sygnu 
(Nor.). Olsen, Sydney ; Yorktou, 

■----- . Mhldlesborough.
Ard.-- Sunday- Lake Mich I 

don: Aranmore, llaaran. Xatashquan; 
Natashquun, Boucher, Esquimau Pi ;

, Sydney ; Gleneek, 
(Dan.)

V >
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Halifax Champion Entered For 
Senior Single Sculls in Big 
Regatta to be Held Friday 
and Saturday.

to make it 
could sign the 

popular approval
f reciprocity In

Its defeat. In other words, the Dera 
ocratu did not “play politics" In the 
colloquial sense In which these words 
are used, but they followed the dic
tates of a higher policy.

“We Republicans win 
estly sought reciprocity and soi 
whose votes were necessary fo 
passage of the bill, inav property 
Joy mutual felfcltattions on a w 
well done. To those who opposed the 

on the ground that It will do harm 
to the farmers, we can only say that 
we who have supported the passage 
of the bill look forward to the test of 
the aeual opinion of the 
agreement to dis 
fies and to allay 
satisfaction that 
Its workings 
ly hope will

"In a decade its 
tribute much lo a 
States and a greater

am
iflciA$E.?T; ■

All tenders 
the Common 
Hall. He will re 
of Tuesday the 
A. D. 1911, and t 
ed unless 
of which 
the City Enginee 

W:

ADAM P. MAi

CIsNew York, N. Y„ July 23.—Rowin 
clubs of St. Louis, Detroit. Duluth. Ba. 
Minore, Philadelphia, Boston. Sprlug- 
field. Mass., this city, and the Va 
adlan cities of Winnipeg Ottawa a 
Toronto, are represented in the offlcfi- 
al list of entries for the national re
gatta of ‘ am ate 
toga Lake, N. 
night. The

;o have earn-

r tri
nd

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN

Glenmount, Peters 
Sydney; Nord 
Schmidt. Philadelphia.

New York. July 23.—Ard. Schrs St. 
Bernard, Parrshoro, N. 8.; Silver Star, 
Parrsboo. N. S.; Edith MacIntyre, St. 
tephen, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, July 23. Ard. Schs 
Helen Montague. Vampbvlltun, N.B.; 
Leonard Parker, Sherbrooke. X. S.; 
Ladysmith, River Hebert, N. s
eua. River Hebert, 
rad, Chatham, X. 
ham, N. B.
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prove their prophe- 
their fears. The

St. John, N. B
peels for the success of the 

regatta are promising, 
the senior eight oared event 

as the fea- 
Club of 

, the 
'York

In
actual experlei 

will give, we (i)ii 
secure Its permanence, 

benefits will con- 
greater United 

Canada."
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In the matter 
Act,” beln«t Chap 
ed Statutes of Ci 
ending Acts, and 
E. Hamilton. LI 

for tt 
above named Ct 
made by the Ht 
Leod, Judge of 
under the provis! 
Up Act," and 
Twelfth day of : 
creditors of the c 
others who hav 
said Com 
business 
the Province of 
required on or 

■day of August, A 
post, prepaid, to 
quidators of the 
names, add re8se 
With full partlcu 
And the nature 
securities, If any 
the specified vali 
Verified by oath, 
pf they v. ill be p 

the benefits 
up Ord« 

Dated the Kiev 
D. 1911.
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Address Po 
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J. H. A, L. FAIR' 
Solicitor

In
which Is usually looked to 
ture, the Argonaut Rowing <
Toronto, the Detroit Boat Club 
Duluth Boat Club, and the New 
Athletic Club will be starters. For 
single scullers the list presents the 
names of many 
Including Frank Shea, of 
Bay; George Carter, of 

Butler, of Toronto;
Boston; and Fred Fuet 
York in the senior shells 
lor championship. John W. O'Neill, of 
Halifax, N. S.; Ixrn F. Scholes, Sam
uel H. Gordon, of Philadelphia and 

Shepard, of this city are enter
ed.

The events will be raced on Friday 
and Saturday of this week, and in

rÆ pmitiicii tYPrpTQ
in which professional oarsmen will 111111 UunL lAiLU I U 
also perform.

ROM MON

lh-1
VN. S.; A

B.; Woltlc, Chat-
( (HI-

SCENE OF TOE RECENT FIRE IN PORCUPINE DISTRICT Sailed. 1 '■ Iwell known oarsmen 
Sheepshead 

New Rochet! 
Ed. Smith, 

ssel. of New 
i. For the sen-

A young fellow from Underwood 
In town last week, when asked what 

! Iv» thought of Reciprocity, replied ills 
with- ! mother never used auy other than 

Red Rose.—Port Elgin. Ont., Times.

New York, July 23—Stmr Trinidad, 
Halifax and Montreal; Stmr Florrlz. 
Halifax and St. Johns, Nfld. ; 23rd Schr 
Rboda. Bridgewater, Conrad. N. S.

Vineyard Haven. July 22.—Schrs 
Caroline Gray, St. JoTin. N. B.: Iona, 
from Llseombe. N. S. for Elizabeth- 
port; Emily F. Nortbam from Shulee, 
N. 8. for New York ; Schr Isaac K. 
Stetson, from Gold River, N. 8. fo. 
New York.

An order

oiEd.

m

GIANTS SWAP BRIDWELL
TO BOSTON FOR HERZOG

Fled ipany. i 
in the C\

I

JAPAN TO RESENT 
RUSSIA'S MOVE IN 

SEALING WATERS

BiPHiS
Captain Couciere, at The Head 

of The Forces, Believed 
Ready to Make Move- 
Troops in Readiness.

from 
Winding

Foreign Office at Tokio, It Is 
Now Believed, Objects to 
Extension of Limit—Expect 
Clash.

Lisbon, July 22.—An Invasion by 
Captain Couciere. at the head of the 
royalist forces, appears, imminent.

All attention is now fixed on the 
North. The Portuguese monarchists 
possess thousands of rifles of the lat- 
et pattern smuggled Into Galicia, 
Spain, from Germany and Belgium 
and also many field guns and Maxima..

The monarchists remain on the 
SitanlsU frontier, conspiring openly 
against the republic. Not withstand-- 
ing the continued assurances of the 
Spanish government the royalists 
daily hold military drills and practise 
rifle shooting on the large private- 
estates and among the hills of Galicia.

Under the monarchist regime all 
Portuguese regiments were kept far 
below their normal strength to save 
expense. The provisional 
ment, however, called all 
fo the colors. These

r THIS 18 TO Cl
undersigned. Wil 
Edward Clayton, 
the City of HalIfi 
Nova Scotia for t 
Arm name and 
Sons," are carryl 

business at Nos. 
Street, In the C: 
the Province of 
der the 
DeMtlle 

IN WITNESS 
■aid William J. 
Clayton, have he 
and seals this Te 
1911, at the said 

Sgd. EDWI 
Sgd. WM 

Witness: GEORG

Tokio, July 22.—It la understood 
that the foreign office has received the 
Russian representation regarding 
the extension of the limit of territor
ial waters.

It Is believed that Japan after an 
investigation will reply protesting 
against the unreasonableness of the 
Russian proposal.

An International complication may 
ussla's confiscation of the 
taler Kofujl Maru off the 

group, the J 
the schooner was on 

when she was seized.
In Washington, Great

r
*t>02 CAKASIMN Î

name an
ft Co."GRIST MILL AND HOUSE BURNED SAD DEATH WOMEN (NO CHILDREN 

HELP FIRE FIGHTERS
Bryson, Que., July 2.1.—The 

Inlll and residence dose by were 
ed yesterday afternoon, from some 
Unknown cause. The loss to Bryson 
wrlll be more than a financial one. but 
the mill loss will be about $12.000. J. 
work and C. E. Sprent, of Vancou
ver owned the mill.

rise over R 
Japanese se 
Komraandorsky 
asserting that 
the highOF PRIEST i reservists 

bered about
twenty thousand and were more than 
were needed under arm 
thought, and, furthe 
ed great expense.
8,000 were dismissed, but ordered to 
be in readiness to respond for serv. 
Ice on twenty-four hours' notice 

Tie nucleus of a division Is Quar
tered In each or the principal cltlea 
of Ihe north, prepared lo concentrait 
quickly at any point.
.KIn«uenV^1 °P|n,on •* convinced that 
the Spanish government is sevretlv
(•Lncl«,ln.nHh?h Htir,ugueee Plotters in 
[.a Ida and the press has begun a

opera- T:*! LS*??.!8" agalnsl Spain, alleg- 
sealing in the waters lll)'ad ,al.th.-
It prohibits the im I‘Irov,,*‘pnal government Is anxl-

into the territory of any of “‘j*-,1.1 la G*®cult to obtain details of 
to the convention of any _ 18 happening ou the frontier. The 

the American. Russian n*^'epapPJ,,B are not Permitted to pub- 
by pelagic ttll>thillK sensational relating to 

the monarchist movemonty, stud el 
hip is maintained over tn- 

ms, as well as on all wires 
ng outside. Only messages re* 

preseatlng the situation as favorable 
to the government are allowed trans- 
mission.

Not even under the dictatorship of 
Joao Franco were such stringent me*, 
eures enforced.

ljujEsLOn
Britain,
States signed a seal 
ment which was 
the fur seals In

and the United 
fisheries agree- 

planned to protect 
the North Pacific 

ocean for a period of fifteen years.
By the agreement pelagic sealing 

was forbidden In the waters of the 
North Pacific north of the 13th parallel 
of north latitude. Including the aeas 

mg. Okhotsk. Kamchatka and 
After outlining the purpose of 

tile convention, the statement made
JO Ne, Yoct front  ̂ iT, cf

en,. .î»dTr'ys°°°'BM".”;
SS;“- r„']0"dy b*“ •>»" ,wlth th« wtiBtnocvcr connected with the 
Giants for two seasons, having come (tone of Del--lc
from Texas, but he has never had a mentioned rnd 
«hance to show what he could do. Donation 
having been a bench student ef base ,hp uarile* n 

during his term In New York. He Pak|no Qf 
Is looked upon as the "boot" In the cr japauese herds taken 
trade. Herzog will Join the Giants to- eea|i„g
day and eUrt «it with them tonljht. -The'convention further provides for 
Brldwell left for Boston lest night. . gn.rd or control

rs at the Polo In the waters frequented by the North 
at Donlln would Pacific seal herds and for the adop
tin' other insur tion of appropriate legislation for the 

enforcement of the provisions cf the 
utlon and for co-operation cf all 

parties in carrying out its pur-

PROVINCE OF I 
I, George Rltcl 

duly commlBslo: 
■Vorn in qnd for 
Scotia, residing « 
City of Halifax 
hereby cei 
of July in the 
thousand nine 
before me at si 
personally ca 
Ham J. Clayton 
the parties nam< 
certificate of co-i 
erully acknowledi 
sealed, executed 
said certificate < 
and for their res 
to and for the 
therein expresaec 

IN TE 
OF L 1

hti'sea
this c« 
the Oil
said. 

Bgd.

They Worked Side by Side With 
Men in Combatting Forest 
Fires Threatening Maine Vil
lages.

,
is, it was 

innore, they entall- 
Accordlngly all but

Quebec. July 22.—With his work 
Just completed, and while Bishop Roy 
waa pronouncing an eulogy on his 
service, Father P. I.essard, cure of St. 
Ambroise, Jeune Lorette, was taken 
suddenly ill this morning In the hand
some new parish church which had 
been erected through his efforts. The

MARRIED
rtlfy thJURQUHART-THORNE.—On July 19. 

1911, at the.house of Daniel Palmer, 
irs. Kings County, X. B.. by 

v. C. P. Matthews, Arthur Pierce 
Urquliart, son of Daniel Urquhart. 
of Kars, N. B„ and I .aura Edna 
Thorne, daughter of l^amont E 
Thorne, also of Kars, N. B.

I >•

)of Behrl

(of K:t
— - HZLBZOG..

New York, July 22.—One 
most sensational trades of t

He Sanford, .Me., July 23.—Women and 
children were forced to Join with the 
men today In fighting a forest fire 
which burned over 75 acres of young 
growth and for a time threatened to 
wipe out the village of West Kenne- 
bunk.Help was summoned from Bldde- 
•ford, Saco, York, Wells aud Sanford 
and 200 men spent the day in setting 
hack fires and in other ways combat
ting the blaze until it was reported 
under control toulght.

gentleman fainted and was 
carried Into the presbytery where he 
died a short time afterwards. Father 
Lessard has made the building of the 
church, a stately edifice, the work 
of the last four or five years, and with 
his efforts crowned with.success the 
bishop proceeded to the parish ' this 

ning to consecrate it.

Brldwell came 
Boston In 1908 i

of the 
he sea

son was announc'd by John J. Mc
Graw, manager of the Giants, at the 
polo ground yesterday. The New York 
club has given Brldwell and Gowdy 
to Boston for Herzog. The announce
ment dropped out of a clear sky. No 
rumors had been heard cf the pros
pective trade.

partrade In which
with the

DIED.

yOHNSTON.—After a lingering ill
ness on the 22nd Inst, James John
ston, In his 79th year, leaving a wife 

sons and daughter; brother and

hull

FIRED TEN SHOTS 
INTO CROWDED BIO

Herzog was formerly with the 
Giants, and many qui 
Graw's Judgment when h 
with Collins to Boston for I 
the spring of 1910. Recently 
has not been going very 
ting has fallen off, and 
accumulating an unusual number < f 

d It If thought that this

v Brooklyn and New York paper» 
v . please copy 

Funeral Monday, 
from his late 
Row. No flowers

land*
lead!

eationed Mr- 
traded him 
Becker in 

Brldwell 
well. MM hit 
he has been

X. S.
There were rumo 

ground yesterday thi 
be traded for Miller, 
gent on the Boston team, who recent
ly qulL McGraw refused to confirm 
this, saying that the Herxog Brldwell 
deal was the only one culminated so 
far. “Mike" himself said that he ex
pected to be sent to Boston. There 
was talk of him being made manager 
of the team.

and Miss Martha Ksler, aged 21, of 
Adams, wounding t wo women serious 
ly and severely Injuring three other

As he fired the last of the shots, 
Mallak was seized by J. J. Mooney, 
of Pittsfield, who took away the re
volver. Drawing a knife, the Syrian 
jumped from the running board of 
the car down an embankment follow
ed by a score of men. One of them 
threw at stone, hitting Mallak on the 
head and the others disarmed the In-

241 h. at 2.30 
residence, 54

p. m., 
Elliott 

request. VE.
tins'*North Adams, Mass., July 22—In

furiated by the command of the mo- 
torman to get back from the running 
board until the car stopped, Fadlo 
Mallak, a young Syrian, 21 years old, 
suddenly drew an automatic revolver 
and fired ten ahots Into a crowded 
car on the Cheshire Street Railway 
today, instantly killing the raotorman, 
George E. Hoyt, of Pittsfield, aged 46,

errors, an 
has affected his playmg.

Herzog is counted as 
the fastest inflelders In 
league. Hli 
Boston club Is

NATURE'S EFFORT 
TO CORRECT EYE 
DEFECTS causes 
nervousness, head
ache and contortion 
of the features. Right 

glasses are the only core. We d«vote 
our time t# optics only.

O. BOYANER, Optician,
38 Dock BtrosL

being one of 
the national 

lie recant trouble with the 
supposed to be respon

sible for Tenney's willingness to part 
with him. Only last Saturday he an
nounced that he was through for good. 
Last season he quit the team pud 
was Indefinitely suspended

Electrics•TEAMEN BREAKS UP shore safely shortly after the vessel 
struck and about one-third of the gen- 
eral cargo was salvaged In a some
what damaged condition. On board 

p were fifty oxen which were 
the surf. The Amethyst piled 

between this port and Montreal and 
lost her course during a thick fog.

. NEAR CAPE RACE. DyiMHioe end Mi 
\ mutate 

Wetrtf to keep ye
e\. *T£Pt 

17-1» Nklnn »t«

It is thought that Herzog will prop 
up the Giants' Infield and also add 
hitting strength to the team. He has 
batted .306 this season and Brldwellmai

SL Johns, Nfld., Julv 
steamer Amethyst, which 
near Cape Race yesterday, went lo 
glsce» today. The crew; reached the

28.—The 
ran ashore

the shl 
lost Infmlated man, who was taken to the

Jail at Adams, Mass m
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